
NEW PROGRAM BENEFITS TO MAKE YOUR LIFE EASIER.

program benefits

BENEFITS DETAILS

Guaranteed Pricing Register items for up to 1 year and even if catalogue prices change, yours are locked in.

Cross Border Availability All Trimark Canada styles can also be shipped to the US to service your  
North American based programs.

Low Minimums For registered programs, we will produce half the listed catalogue minimum quantity 
with no Less Than Minimum charge.

No Setup or Repeat  
Setup Charges

We understand that programs are different and that setups on the same products 
and decoration just doesn’t work. That’s why we’re eliminating setups for embroidery, 
deboss, laser, inFusion and transfers. No repeat setups for HXD repeat orders.

Less Overhead Place your repeat program orders via SureShip® in order to take advantage of 24hr 
turnaround and cost savings from lower inventory and space.

Exclusive Program  
Decoration Pricing

$5.20 (A) on embroidery (up to 10k stitches), laser, deboss, True Edge™ transfer, inFusion 
and HXD. Price includes polybagging. Digitizing and Deboss Tooling charges apply.

Special Labeling Price Apply customer sku labels to polybags (customer provides labels) - $0.50 (A) each.

Early Access/Pre-line We understand that your clients want to see product well before you re-launch their 
program and we’re here to help. Contact your rep for more information.

Program Products Products specifically selected and merchandised based on style, colours, price, and 
popularity in order to help you re-merchandise your programs quickly and efficiently.

Product Variety With numerous product choices and strategic brands, our merchandising experts can 
help you find the right mix of items designed to express your client’s brand.

Merchandising Expertise Ability to leverage all of PCNA’s experience and expertise.

All Sizes - One Price All of our sizes are the same price within a style, the time you spend on data entry  
to maintain web-based programs will be dramatically reduced.

Big & Tall Sizes All of our sizes are the same price within a style, the time you spend on data entry  
to maintain web-based programs will be dramatically reduced.


